Trails Showcase
The Greater Cleveland Trails & Greenways Conference – Trails
Showcase – is an opportunity for municipalities, non-profits, park
systems and for-profit enterprises to highlight their accomplishments
and share “Best Practices” on the development and construction of
trails, bike lanes and related facilities as well as very creative
programming conducted on these facilities.

The Showcase!
Thank you to all organizations that submitted a project or program
this year.
2021 marks the fourth formal Trails Showcase with a remarkable set
of twenty five submissions from six counties. Projects include
physical trails, bike lanes and special, physical amenities which
provide for or enhance pedestrian or bicycle use. Programs are
activities or events for people which take place on trails, bike lanes
and associated green spaces.
All of the nominations are outstanding. Yet, in order to highlight the
most laudable and noteworthy, The GCTG Committee would like to
thank the following individuals for serving on the Judging Panel:
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Roland Anglin
Dr. Roland V. Anglin is Dean of the Maxine Goodman
Levin College of Urban Affairs at Cleveland State
University. He is recognized for his scholarly and applied
work in economic and community development and is
an advocate for public polices and community-based
strategies that create social and economic opportunities
for marginalized communities and people. Prior to his
appointment as Dean, Dr. Anglin was Senior Advisor to
the Chancellor of Rutgers University-Newark and
Director of the Joseph C. Cornwall Center for
Metropolitan Studies. He is the author of numerous
books and peer-reviewed articles and sits on several
public sector boards. He received his doctorate from
the University of Chicago.
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Hanna Fritzman Belsito
Hannah Belsito is the Chief Experience Officer for
Destination Cleveland, a nonprofit destination
marketing and management organization with a focus
on changing perceptions of, attracting people to, and
enhancing experiences in Cleveland. Hannah
leads the destination management strategy by working
with the local residents, the hospitality community,
elected officials and both community and economic
development organizations to enhance the visitor
experience and strengthen the destination. These
efforts ensure community-wide destination investments
increase and travel-related strategies are connected
and aligned. Hannah holds a master’s in urban
planning, design and development from Cleveland State
and a bachelor’s in communications from John Carroll
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University, and resides in Lakewood with her husband
and two children.

Ebony Hood
Ebony Hood is a native Cleveland resident with 20+
years of experience in grassroots community organizing
working with youth and families in outdoor spaces. She
is dedicated to changing the narrative by creating
culturally relevant and evidence-based curriculum for
transformative education and learning in communities
of color. In her daytime role, she works as a Community
Relations Specialist with the Northeast Ohio Regional
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Sewer District building partnerships with community
stakeholders that promote environmental stewardship.
She holds a Master’s in Education for Science
Curriculum and Instruction from Kent State University.
You will likely find Ebony enjoying the trails (water &
land) on planned outings with groups.

Michelle Jarboe
Michelle Jarboe is an enterprise reporter who writes
about real estate, economic development and other
topics. Before joining Crain's in May 2020, she covered
real estate for The Plain Dealer for more than a decade.
A past president of the National Association of Real
Estate Editors, she holds a graduate certificate in urban
real estate development and finance from Cleveland
State University.
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Angie Schmitt
Angie Schmitt founded and runs 3MPH, a planning and
consulting firm for “pedestrian scale”
transportation. She also is the author of Right of Way:
Race, Class and the Silent Crisis of Pedestrian Deaths in
America. Angie was a writer and national editor
for Streetsblog, a go-to source for
planners, engineers and advocates. Her writing has
appeared in the New York Times, the Atlantic, Bicycling,
GOOD, Landscape Architecture Magazine and a number
of other publications. In 2019, she was the Anne Niles
Endowed Speaker at Portland State University’s
Transportation Research and Education Center. She
holds a master’s degree in urban planning from the
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Levin College of Urban Affairs at Cleveland State
University and was a founding board member at Bike
Cleveland.

Patty Stevens
Patty Stevens is a landscape architect and
environmental planner. She was a partner in a local
architecture and land planning firm for 20 years and
Cleveland Metroparks’ Chief of Park Planning for 10
years. While in private practice, she worked on a range
of trail projects including the Towpath and county-wide
trail plans for Summit and Stark Counties. She recently
retired from the Conservancy for Cuyahoga Valley
National Park, having served as Director of Capital
Projects for 5 years. At the Conservancy, she managed
the design and implementation of the East Rim
Mountain Bike Trail and the Boston Mill Visitor Center,
Cuyahoga Valley National Park. She is currently an
adjunct professor at Kent State University in the College
of Architecture and Environmental Design.
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Richard Wong
Richard Wong retired late in 2020 after 10 years with
Cleveland and 29 years with Cleveland Heights (26 of
those as Cleveland Heights’ Planning Director). Likeminded citizens, co-workers, colleagues, and architect
and engineer consultants greatly helped him
on initiatives such as North Park Boulevard’s road
diet, buffered bike lanes, bike repair station, and the
first bike box in Greater Cleveland; Edgehill Road’s
buffered bike lane and Edgehill-Overlook
reconfiguration; Lee Road’s road diet completion,
and Cedar-Lee Streetscape; collaboration with
Cleveland on the the Cedar Hill trail that connects to the
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Harrison Dillard Trail (also known as the Lake to Lakes
Trail); and recognition in 2018 by the National Complete
Streets Coalition as having the best Complete
Streets policy.
Showcase Committee
• Amanda Cramer, Union Miles Development Corporation
• Nancy Desmond, Cleveland Metroparks
• Mark Lefkowitz, Community Advocate and Writer
• Scott Muscatello, City of Euclid
• Kara O’Donnell, City of Shaker Heights
• Rachel Oscar, Campus District
• Elaine Price, Cuyahoga County Planning
• Emily Rindfleisch, West Creek Conservancy
• Arthur Schmidt, OHM Advisors
• Sean Terry, Trust for Public Land
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Programs
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Name: Carolyn Wilson & Bart Terburg
Phone #: 216-272-4092
E-mail address: cewschool@yahoo.com bptedudat@yahoo.com
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Name: Sam Harsh
Phone #: 419-345-0405
E-mail address: sharsh@forcvnp.org
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Name: Jim Ridge
Phone #: 216-496-3763
E-mail address: jridge@canalwaypartners.com
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Name: Ashley Shaw
Phone #: 440.821.0254
E-mail address: ashaw@ohiocity.org
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Name: Mark Szeremet
Phone #: 330-867-5511 x 212
E-mail address: mszeremet@summitmetroparks.org
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Projects

16

Name: Mayor Annette M. Blackwell
E-mail address: ablackwell@mapleheightsohio.com

17

Name: Alex Pesta
Phone #: (216) 881-2444
E-mail address: alex@cityarch.com
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Name: Larry Frimerman
Phone #: 440-576-0717
E-mail address: lfrimerman@ashtabulametroparks.com
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Name: Chris Panichi
Phone #: 216.368.0410
E-mail address: chris.panichi@case.edu
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Name: Isaac Robb
Phone #: 440-528-4150
E-mail address: irobb@wrlandconservancy.org
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Name: Michelle Johnson
Phone #: 330-375-1390
E-mail address: mjohnson@envdesigngroup.com
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Name: Jeff Yohe
Phone #: 330-343-6647
E-mail address: jyohe@mwcd.org
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Name: Sara Byrnes Maier
Phone #: 216.635.3289
E-mail address: sbm@clevelandmetroparks.com
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Name: Allison Lukacsy-Love
Phone #: 216-289-8160
E-mail address: alukacsy@cityofeuclid.com
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Name: Jim Ridge/Jessica French/Sara Maier
Phone #:216-496-3763/216-348-3840/
E-mail address:
jridge@canalwaypartners.com/jnfrench@cuyahogacounty.us/sbm@cl
evelandmetroparks.com
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Name: Christine Craycroft or Andrea Metzler
Phone #: 330-297-7728
E-mail address: ccraycroft@portageparkdistrict.org;
ametzler@portageparkdistrict.org
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Name: Rachel Nagle
Phone #: 440-679-1269
E-mail address: rmb2@clevelandmetroparks.com
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Name: Peggy Koesel or Dave Sagerser
Phone: 216-570-5102 or 216-544-8798
E-mail address: peggykoesel@gmail.com, dsagerser@aol.com
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Name: David Baas
Phone #: 216-529-6637
E-mail address: david.baas@lakewoodoh.net
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Name: Mayor Kathy Mulcahy
Phone #: 440-498-4400
E-mail address: mulcahyk@orangevillage.com
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Name: Annie Lynch
Phone #: 216.524.4131
E-mail address: lyncha@independenceohio.org
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Name: Sandy Ward
Phone #: 440-279-0803
E-mail address: sward@geaugaparkdistrict.org
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Name: Sandy Ward
Phone #: 440-279-0803
E-mail address: sward@geaugaparkdistrict.org
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Name: Sandy Ward
Phone #: 440-279-0803
E-mail address: sward@geaugaparkdistrict.org
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Champions of Trails Recognitions
New this year is the Champions of Trails recognition - to
honor individuals for their regional impact and notable
contributions in the advancement of trail or bikeway
development and access through their history of
leadership, funding, policy, advocacy, programming, or
other related efforts.
Michael Ryba
This Champion has worked
tirelessly the past twenty
years for the mountain
bike access initiative in the
Cleveland, Ohio area and has been the treasurer of the
Cleveland Mountain Bike Association, CAMBA, nearly as
long. Attending numerous trail building seminars, he
not only helps design and build mountain biking trails,
he educates trail users and mountain bike riders on
proper trail use and etiquette. He advocates, at his own
expense, with Washington legislators for mountain bike
access. Recently, this Champion partnered with Geauga
Park District to build three miles of singletrack trail, with
more to come, in Big Creek Park.
Nominated by William Braum, we recognize Mike Ryba
of CAMBA as a 2021 Champion of Trails!
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Keith Workman
This Champion is the founder of
Rails-to-Trails of Wayne County,
Ohio. In 1994 he launched efforts
to build the Sippo Valley Trail in
Dalton to connect into Stark
County. It opened in 2002. He volunteers tirelessly for
all events, regular maintenance and trail monitoring. He
helps with future trail development, scouting
opportunities to acquire old railroad right of way. He
organizes fundraising rides, documents the
organization’s history and keeps records of efforts and
successes. Because he rides trails everywhere, he
learns and shares a wide range of rail-trail history.
Nominated by Rails-to-Trails of Wayne County, we
recognize Keith Workman of Rails-to-Trails, Wayne
County, as a 2021 Champion of Trails!

Jim Sheehan
An instrumental leader in the
founding, growth and evolution of
the Ohio City Bicycle Co-op, this
Champion serves youth and adults
alike in promoting bicycling, bike
safety and bike maintenance skills
in the Cleveland region. He works
tirelessly leading rides, running the
“Earn a Bike” program for youth, teaching bicycle
maintenance and coordinating a huge team of
volunteers to run all of the above. His leadership has
transformed Ohio City Bike Co-op into a “Public Library
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for Bikes” and his efforts drive their mission to promote
bicycling in greater Cleveland and engage youth and
adults in cycling activities that foster independence,
resourcefulness, and good health.
Nominated by Spoke Sisters, we recognize Jim Sheehan
of Ohio City Bicycle Co-op, as a 2021 Champion of Trails!

Marlane Weslian
For over forty years, this
Champion has promoted
trail, economic and social
development in the Slavic
Village neighborhood of
Cleveland. She was a driving force of the Morgana Run
Trail, Cleveland's first rail trail. This 2.5 mile trail
provides an east-west connection for the neighborhood
and positions Slavic Village for regional connections to
downtown Cleveland, the Towpath, and the
Metropark’s Garfield Reservation. To compliment the
trail, she spearheaded the installation of nearly a dozen
public art pieces along the path and later assisted in
converting the adjacent, former Woolen Mills property
into the Morgana Bluffs Nature Preserve. Her
contributions to this neighborhood, trails and
greenspace are too numerous to list.
Nominated by Slavic Village Development Corporation,
we recognize Marlane Weslian, recently retired from
Slavic Village Development Corporation, as a 2021
Champion of Trails!
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Tim Donovan
For three decades this
Champion shepherded the idea
of a trail following the historic
path of the Ohio & Erie Canal.
That vision blossomed into a
National Heritage Area that preserves and interprets
the natural, cultural, and historic resources of the
region. This trail is nearly realized with the substantial
completion of the Towpath Trail Extension and the
initiation of site improvements for Canal Basin Park.
This Champion created the blueprint for public
engagement in driving of a project. Marathon races,
river sweeps and a menagerie of events drove
thousands of citizens into the trail spaces generating a
passionate public demand, second to none, to “finish
the Towpath!” Trail project leaders near and far are
copying this approach.
Nominated by Canalway Partners, we recognize Tim
Donovan, trying to retire from Canalway Partners, as a
2021 Champion of Trails!

Dave Vasarhelyi
This Champion’s passion
for greenspace combined
with his natural ability to
connect with others
made a lasting impression
on countless people
throughout his life. His career began with the National
Park Service, ultimately leading him home with
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Cuyahoga Valley National Park. Over the course of his
career, he helped both the National Park Service and
later, Trust for Public Land acquire and protect
thousands of acres. To protect from commercial
development his boyhood playground, Parma’s West
Creek valley, he founded what is today the West Creek
Conservancy, activated citizens and successfully
advocated for the creation of a park, now the West
Creek Reservation of Cleveland Metroparks with more
than seven miles of trails. He formed the vision of the
West Creek Greenway, recently adopted into the
Cuyahoga Greenway Plan, to tie the new park to the
Towpath Trail. He played a key role in the development
of the City of Independence’s recently opened Hemlock
Creek Trail as part of this greenway.
In Memoriam…..
Nominated by Cuyahoga Valley National Park, we
recognize Dave Vasarhelyi, as a FOREVER Champion of
Trails!
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